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ef the mills to thevjeiiritytrf Warehttn, the Montreal Gaiette, which U Ite an- THE COLOR QUESTION.
tipodes in almost every respect. The 
reader will naturally infer that when 
two journals differing so widely from 
each other come to the same conclusion 
with regard to the proposed policy of 
the Government, they must have solid 
ground en which to base their reason
ing. It may be inferred, too, that if 
Sir John Macdonald opens negotiations 
for reciprocity with the United States, 

that there is a fair prospect of 
bringing them to a successful issue.

a

BEAL ESTATE.
ANOTHER FISHERY DISPUTE.CEfye Colonist. RECIPROCITY.

and its use was discontinued not on ac
count of its inferiority, but because of 
the abolition of the treaty of reciprocity 
and the imposition of the war taxes up
on coal, which made it no longer profit
able to use Canadian coal. As the re
presentative of the iron industries, he 
would say that they built their hopes 
of future existence upon the use of the 
coal that comes from the Canadian pro
vinces, and that they were figuring very 
confidently indeed upon being able to 
obtain from Canada 
coal, which would do all the irbn mak
ing that they wished to do in New Eng
land.

Some of the American dealers in lmn-

The national convention of colored.
Baptists have discovered an effective 
way of solving the negro problem in the 
United States. It is to encourage or 
compel—it is not very dear which—the 
negroes to leave the South. Congress is 
to • find the means to carry out this 
wholesale emigration. _ It is modestly 
asked to appropriate the trifling sum of 
$100,000,000 to effect that purpose.
Where the unhappy negroes are to go, 
we are not told, but it is, we presume, 
to the west and northwest. The people 
of these regions are not to be asked 
whether they approve of so large an im
migration of men and women of the Af
rican race. One would think that their 
wishes and interests ought to be con
sulted in a matter of such importance.
But the Californian newspaper that com
ments upon the resolution of the Bap
tist Convention seems to think that 
matter not worth enquiring into. It tells 
us that in certain states there is a ma
jority of negroes, and that it is highly 
desirable that that majority be convert
ed into a minority. There are other 
Southern states in which, as yet, there 
is a considerable majority of white peo
ple. Emigration of the colored popula
tion from those states is not consi
dered desirable. The negroes there 
are useful in tpapy ways, and can be 
kept under politically. But in those 
other States—North Carolina, Missis
sippi and Louisiana—the surplus negio 
population must be got rid of in some 
way, for their white inhabitants will 
never consent to be ruled by negroes.
It might strike an outsider that race su
periority need not come np in those 
States. If the negroes are perfectly 
free in them they would as other citiz
ens do, vote not according to color, but ac
cording to to their political convictions 
and predilections. Some would be Re
publicans, others Democrats. Of course, 
if the negroes are persecuted and ill- 
used on account of their color, they will 
be forced to unite in self-defence. But 
the idea of the negro electors voting on 
any other grounds than that of color 
does not seem to have entered the head 
of our contemporary. Then, again, the 
colored people may not be al
ways in a minority in the bal
ance of the Southern States. They in
crease faster than the white population, 
and wheb they become a majority, what 

: is to be done ? Is there to be another 
wholesale deportation ? Are the uegroes 
who have committed no other offence 
than having a dark skin to be punished 
with exile from the land of their birth?
And then, again, what is going to hap
pen if in the lands to which they are ex
ited the negroes become a majority, or 
grow so numerous as to be a minority 
strong enough to excite the jealousy of If
their white fellow-citizens ? The problem I Hvftp
is a complicated one, and exceedingly : ■
difficult of solution. Driving the negroes ™ E
in droves from the South fox the West BB.BBBBBÜBB BE 
and Northwest will, we venture to say,
hardly cure the evils of which "the gP II 
Southern people complain. It would, ® W W ■ B
perhaps, be no harm to hint that a ju
dicious use of Christian principle and of 
enlightened humanity will do more to
ward getting them out of their difficulty 
than the policy of exile.

There is a fishery dispute between 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island, 
the territory of Massachusetts is a bay 
called Buzzard’s Bay. ' The fish known 
to New England as the menhaden 
school in that bay, and the State of 
Massachussetts claims to have the ex
clusive right to catch those fish in its 
waters. But the fishermen of Rhode 
Island consider that they have a right 
to fish for menhaden wherever they are 
to be found, so six of their schooners 
entered Buzzard’s Bay forethat purpose. 
But Massachussettes was on the watch 
for the pirates and sent a cat-boat cal
led Dempsey’s Dream, well armed, to 
seize the Rhode Island poachers. 
Dempsey’s Dream overhauled the Jos
eph Church, seized her and put a prise 
crew on board of her. This seizure was (, 
not a sham by any means. The prize 
crew was a strong one, strong enough 
to put the skipper of the Joseph Church 
in irons when hé cut up rough and did 
as the capthin of the Black Diam
ond did — steered his vessel the 
wrong way. The other five poach
ers evidently got away safe, 
this had happened in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, and if the Dempsey’s Dream 
had been a Dominion cruiser, the whole 
of the United States would have been 
in a fever of- excitement, and there 
would be howling and threatening to qo 
end, on account of the itosult offered by 
the Dominion authorities to the Ameri
can flag, and the outrage perpetrated 
upon American citizens. But when the 
citizen of one State is caught poaching 
in the waters claimed by another State 
he is promptly punished, not a whis
per of censure is heard. The only in
ference we are to draw from this is that

There are very few in any part of 
Canada who do not look with favor 
on reciprocity in trade with the 
United States. Commercial union, 
which a few enthusiasts advocated so 
strongly a little while ago, is not, 
properly speaking, reciprocity. It is 
fusion or annexation as far as commerce 
is concerned. Its establishment would
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E. M. JOHNSON.LAST YEAR’S SURPLUS.

The Dominion revenue statement for 
the year that closed on the 30th of June, 
1889, is, contrary to the confident pre
dictions of the Opposition organs, favor
able. They declared that the anticipa 

s tions of a surplus were all^boah,
factored for the purpose of bolstering 
up the Government. The result must 
be disappointing to them. The state
ment, based on returns received up to 
the 31st of August, shows that the rev
enue for the fiscal year was $38,175,- 
829.41, and the total expenditure $36,- 
712,804.84, giving a surplus for the 
twelve months of $1,463,124.57- This 
is a very good showing, and proves that 
the Dominion is still prospering. Com
pared with the revenue of the year 
1887-88, customs receipts in 1888-89 in
creased from $22,106,140.65 to $23, 
727,256.47; excise, from $6,071,486.80 
to $6,858,534.89; Postoffice receipts fell 
from $2,352,003.83 to $2,234,929.21; 
public works, including railways, fell 
off from $3,554,794.79 to $3,047,771-27; 
while miscellaneous receipts increased 
from $1,780,068.76 to $2,307,437.57, or 
a total increase of revenue foç 1888-§9 
over the revenue of 1887-88 of $2,311,- 
434.52. The expenditure of 1888-89 
was $14,799.21 in excess of that of 

. 1887-88.

require Canada to give up its commer
cial independence and place in a foreign 
State the power of taxing Canadians. 
It is not surprising that it was generally 
rejected by the people of the Dominion. 
But reciprocal interchange of commodi
ties is a very different thing. There 
are many of the products of the United 
States which can be imported free into 
Canada without doing the slightest in
jury to any of ite industries, and the 
people of the United States want many 
things which Canadians produce. Why

♦he

abundance of

REAL ESTATE AGENTTHE EX-PRESIDENT.

Grover Cleveland keeps himself or is 
kept by his friends and admirers before 
the people. He Is adnqjged to be the 
first man in the ranks of the Democratic 
party. There are, indeed, many who 
say that he is the first statesman in the 
United States. He gained for himself 
while he was president the character of 
being clear-headed, sagacious, 
ageous and patriotic. He had' opinions 
and he was not afraid to avow them 
though the avowal might lead—as they 
did—to disaster to him personally and 
to the defeat of his party. But he con
sidered that defeat whil* advocating 
what he believed to be sound policy 
and right principle was bitter for both 
than victory gained b/^enying what be 
believed to be the truth and by ad.Ot 
eating a principle which he believed to 
be' unsound. Mr. Cleveland has pre
served the respect and the admiration of 
those who approved Of the policy which 
he indicated in the message which lost 
him the presidency. He is evidently 
not disheartened by defeat. He holds 
to his principles. He has not retreated 
from the stand he took while occupying 
the President’s chair one single inch. 
He believes that he is right- and is de
termined to stand his ground. The 
course he pursues is forcibly and epi- 
grammatically expressed in a sentence 
which he uttered the other day. It is 
this : “P&rty honesty is party ex
pediency.” A generation of truckling 
and time-serving politicians may con
sider this a hard or a senseless saying. 
But it is wise and true nevertheless. 
It may well be coupled with this other 
axiom of political morality of which he 
is the author : “Public office is a public 
trust.”

ber on this side of the continent exhibit 
a jealousy of Canadian lumber, which is 
very far from being Telt by the lumber 
merchants of the East. Mr. Hall, who 
deals in lumber very extensively, when 
he was before the committee, deified 

should not such commodities be freely that the abolition of the dhty on Cana- 
interchanged? No good reason can be 
given for laying high rates of duty on 
them on either side of the line. The

*

Notary Public and Conveyancer.dian lumber would reduce the price of 
lumber in the United States. He said 
that within five years, if the duties on 
lumber were entirely removed, there 
would be no appreciable difference in 
the value of lumber In Boston compared 
with its present price, for the reason 
that the timber lands of Canada would 
be rtorç. valuable when the duties were 
removed from the product of those 
lands.

It willbe inferred from this abstract

reciprocity treaty of 1854 worked with 
advantage to both countries. It bene
fited Canada and it was otequal, if not 
greater, benefit to the United States.
This is now frankly admitted by en
lightened and liberal-minded United 
States citizens, and they would like to 
see reciprocity of a similar kind re-estab
lished between the Dominion and thç 
United States. The Springfield Repub
lican favors reciprocity with Canada 
and asks, “Why should we abandon 
old and tried methods for a kind of in
ternal revenue and high protection trust 
with Canada.” It appears, too, that 
there are many in the Dominion gen
erally supposed to regard reciprocity 
with the United States with disfavor, 
who are ready to meet the ""Americans 
as soon as any practical scheme is pro
posed, more than half way. The Mon
treal Gazette, which is in the confidence 
of the Government, is evidently in fav
or of clo-jer commercial relations with
the United States than those which now Times, which représenté the views of 
exist. Alluding to the feeling in favor the W business men of the Northern 
of s feasible scheme of reciprocity which a„d North-western states, contains the 
is showing itself among our American following article on the reciprocity dis- 
neighbors it says. _ cussion. The subject- is so important,

“The leaven is clearly working among and the artiolo is so good, that we do 
our neighbors. Time aud a clearer per- ° ,
ception of the truth have removed the not feel like apologunng to our readers 
last remnant of the prejudice which for giving insertion to so long an ex
es nsed the abrogation of the treaty of tract. The Times says
1854 as a retaliation upon Canada for j . f the curions anomalies of Lord Selkirk was more fortunate or her wrongly assumed sympathy with curious anomalies ol
the South in the civil war. To neither this kind of discussion that, tn general, more judicious than many ptalanthro- 
country is reciprocity an essential of ro much importance «attached to poli- pig ta. The men whom he assisted to emi- 
prosperity, but to both it would be an ^21® grate from their own overpeopled conn-
“ht t^fty^ecTudMkl^X fSteriroft he dP^» °f “ ‘fcour8e- “j try prospered in the colonies to which
coasting trade, the nse of the canals, and geiwrally admitted that the unrestricted they were taken. The eight hundred 
settles the railway transportation prob- tra“c between the different States and Highlanders which he caused to be sent 
lems; and until the Republican party to Prince Edward Island had many
^ifttmwT^rtotodrf^e'to 'the -8outlProfit *° endure and many obstacles
hope that the coming session of Con- interchange of their products, to overcome, but they prospered, and

'gross willbe marked by legislation look- ®n<* that everything.that makes that in- their children’s children now bear wit-

::rœ'a —ro,al
These words coming from such a source internal trade and the reduction in the Immigrants who arc now coddled and 
are very significant. They point to ««* of transportation from one part of listed in a hundred ways have no
States 13ttetiaMcomorehens1velt^ beSrfU ^to^tte*gene“i2 "^Sperit" dea of what Lord Selkirk’s Highlanders 

' P ^ On the other aide of the Canadian were forced to undergo before they,
by which the differences between the border it is equally well understood could make homes for themselves in the 
two countries will be amicably and that whatever promotes mtoroourse and of the Gulf. Men who had very

^Tth^K^ist^iC:: Ukely never Been an axe, were obliged to 
mutually beneficial established. lithe ^ of them. The political line cut down the forest before they could
present Government succeed in nego- that separates Canada from the United build a house or raise even a potato 
tiating such a treaty it will confer the States has no power to modify the There wete no neighbors to help them 
greatest possible benefit on the inhabit- commercial interchange. If it , ,, , , ,
6 ° “ Î8 profitable for Nova Scotia and New or 8“ow them how the work was to

0. eV8ry province of the Dominion. Brunswick to trade with Quebec aud be doue. The land on which they Canadians have yet to learn how to 
Wc infer from the pamage o the article Onterfo, or for New England to tmde «ttfod was covered with a heavy play. The quarrels between teams and 
which we have quoted that the attempt with New York and the West, it is . r ... _ ‘to make such an arrangement is con- equally so for New England or the West 6~wfch, ^ Not an acre of it was other competitors are altogether too

. , , rangemen to trade with Canada, and in all com- dear of trees. There ^were no prairies frequent and too bitter. The reason of
temp tea, ana every patriotic Lana- mercial intercourse the advantages are on that tight little Island. The soil was this is that Canadians as a rule do not 
ian must evout y wis that the at- necessarily remprocal. _ good, but much hard ' work had to be know how to accept defeat gracefully
nip wi success u . mony^fes to the fact that the situation done before a crop could be raised. But and to the proper spirit. The champion

of that section and the relations of its the plucky Scotchmen did the work, ship games of lacrosse in the East de- 
indnstrial and commercial interests are There were no idle hands to the hew set- generated into a series, of unseemly

When the Senate Committee appoint- H-cent. Everyman womantnd child «jnnbbk. thet diegueted everyone who
ed to enquire into the commercial rela- neighbor, while with reference to other who couM work had to do his or her witnessed them. And noisy disputes
. - „ . j ., parts of the country they are not so share. After some suffering and a great are raised almost everywhere as to the

8 k! P’-itiy discernible. There i, no differ- deal of severe toil the settler, hewed for way in which game, ere conducted, and
“ state, eat in ft»ton,te members ence in the principle» that apply and themBeIves Iarm80ut of the green woods. aJut the of tbe deciaion, ’oi re.
Urge amount of * very strong ^^rimony b^odn^to ^ard to the nj They were a hardy, God-fearing race, fereee. All this U very unpleasant, and treated alike, and the oaah cue-
in fivnr nf «i™. ^nmmaroiJin* rJ ^ country. The fuUest and freest They contrived not only to live, but to converts sport into something which is tomer ^xaa not *° P^Y *or lonR

the business men who came before then, tegeoas to both eountriee as unrestricted Tl>e descendant, of th«e e«ly required™ tins matter. Games in this Otdeoted t0 by
were to favor of unrestricted cominpr- tmde between the East and the West «ettlers soon became remarkaWe for country should be carried on to a better uuyers. v
cial interoourae with the Dominion anri between the North end the South is their enterprise and their intelligence, spirit. Those engaged to them should *n ^ne ^ aB1
others advocated a free interchange^of The dUtrict in which they sett,ed uus, cultivate a iove of fairness. The Ca.ja- front, and offer as usual
natural products such as obtained dur- so plainly to New England U equally «ngulorly enough, called Belfast, and dian pUyer should be above the suspicion
ing the twelve years immediatery suc- «PpUcaMe to the whole country. , Belfast has, we venture to say, given to of wilfully taking an unfair advantage
ceeding 1854 One of the extreme free meteiS^nTnT^^uf °the“^ ““ world aea-captains, school- of a oompetifor. A CanadUn riiould
traders *as the Hon. Jonathan A. point of real import U tLt of W "** ' U‘Wyer8> mmaten >nd m6r' «msider it as dmhonorable mtentionally
Lane. He represented the Boeton dom of commercial intercourse, and it chants than any area of equal extent in to commit a foul as to pick a man’s
Mareha.it»> larr.hm Th»., .re really matters little how if is brought the whole Dominion of Canada. Belfatt pocket. If the code of honor among 
three hundred 6~tedad foThi. „" ™-d on what w„ k»o^M “the piay«s w^ made high and rigid-

ganizatitm. Mr. Lane said that the and that can be attained without politi- Selkirk «state, are to be found m all ly insisted upon, if not only
views of the Association with respect to =»t union. There are obetadea to what P»rte of the world- There are, no doubt, all unfairness, hut all angry contention
trade with Canada were embodied in “ cal*ed commercial nmon in the rela- even in this far western province many and ungentlemanly conduct on the
the joint resolution, submitted to Con- wHh refonte olhe'r na^ns.^tt* ^ d««“^«>c brave ground were steridy discountenanced,
grees in March last by Mr. Hitt, which eiprocitjy of trade by agreement between 1,1116 Und uf Highland men and women play would again become pleasant and
proposed the complete obliteration of lhe United States and Canada has ex- who came to Prince Edward Island in disputes would be a great deal fewer,
the customs line between the two corn.- (?a lw$e heretofore, and the good «hip PoUy. Canadians sa a rule have much to learn
tries. Mr. Une considered that it tt^pfe^ to^fwT^n^tri^ -------------^----- from their kindred in Great Britain with
would he greatly to the advantage of could be s^ and a^^Sto EDITORIAL COMMENTS. reapect to the way of conducting games
both countries if the custom houses it* advantages. That they are so clearly ,. .... and of accepting defeat Englishmen and

•S.Ï — - * «— - ssasîïïîvaaitpulled down. terest and growing intelligence on the fieved that, whatever failings it might u . , , w™’
Mr Coolidge, a New Hampshire subject.” frn. it would be manly Z it 2Î*1 T ™ *

manufacturer, favored complete free- -------- v_ , QO , Ieat good-humoredly. They ire eager
dom of commercial intercourse be. The Toronto Globe, which keeps a gnn 'fo .td, and4o steal, too from the che6r heartiIy
tween the United States and Canada, keen eye on all the movements of the tj w’ “ eneu8*1' but thef a™. the ground,
The manufactures of his state are Government, sees that it is now favor- wu_. to._ - t worti. n6itl'6r ““ty nor quarrelsome. They
now tea very gj€at extent Canadian, ably disposed towards reciprocity, and It haa ^tolell the bad manners of the P“^, or fun’ ™<4iey are bound »* to
inasmuch as between fifty and sixty'p* Aatrlthaa conclnded -that llie time is mi___ and haa odibraitted a most eon S”** lhelr «njoym^t by wranglmg.
cent, of the operatives in the factories favorable for taking the necessary steps temDt;bie nWarism The Times T*‘ey ge“em y eubm,t quietly to the de-
are natives ofthe Dominion. They are, toward, making Jugement for the Z tlnvriLPhted “Ho„^ T^. ^on of the referee,
be said, orderly, law-abiding, temperate reciprocal interchange of products with « Truth h h The habit of betting on the result of
and frugal people. It appears aa if Mr. the United States. It gives the result iteelf ^ deficient ^ “ôriginahXy S4”168 “d ««upetitiMe is doubtless the “
Coolidge believed that one of the re- of ite observations iu its sour, carping M ennronrinte »* it* own Zn’ L ca.U8e of much of the unpleasantness ,,
suits of freedom of trade between the ill-natured way. “This apparent change rp.- • ,« . y. witnea®ed mafoshes on this side of the" m
United States and Canada would be of attitude,” it says, “ may be affected , Atlantic' When the men know that
that the manufactura’ capital” would go with intent to deceive the electors. . _i ...... .’ ,, 1 mUS their friends have money at stake on the. ,

toys, “the latest statistics show tha to where the operatives live instead oi Sir John Macdonald, as ,11 men «know- the “m.e result of the game, they are likely to be :
the n.ean duration of Jewish life ave, lhe operatives being compelled to emi- ledge, is capable of any duplicity. His fo foyllt J ^ more “d ““re imps- i
ages five years more than that of th grate to where the facto^ «e estai.- game may be to set abou/negotiation, BnTZ thT M > 2 7°' ttent °f deoiaion8 Averse to their side »
general population, and official return fisged. The following is the testimony tor Reciprocity, to propo/That eu, 12"Sî S? '^ w lha“ « ^ playing ' for the sake ”

from Algeria" give 1 JewUh death i borne by Mr Pele® McFarlin, wte neighbors wiUcerteinlÿnot agree to, 7 iS*. TH**' <* enjoyment alone. This betting busi- J
. , as compared with 1 m 2 represented the iron manufacturers: “I and then turn round and say to Can rf , , , .°” ,.L ness cannot, perhaps, be put down alto- J

among othera. Dr. Mayer state would>» be 9aid> ..faTor a «newM of adians, "You «e I have tried in vain «ether, but it cerUinly ought not to be 1
./'ll^ 21 fJeW' thteisciprocity which proved so satis- to obtain the boon.” Bnt more probably ® /!! , encouraged. Properly speaking, there |

“f'n? /e r ,ye“ 88 per factory to the two countries directly in- he has been brought to understand that . , , , a ‘ 13 ougÿt to be no betting at all on matches :
of Chrmtuma; and the 70th year ol hi footed during the few year, it was in he cannot get safely through another , ™ in which the competitors are amateurs,
by 27. per <*nt of the former and h, 1: force. H there been just reaaona fQr general election unie» he obtains Con- qL Th T' T -T thTOn^ K introduces an element into the
per cent, of the totter To what. it8 abrogation, they are now happily tinentai Free Trade, or a very do* ^ which has a. tendency to make it
this greater tenacity to life m the Jew disaipated> ad it, reetOTation> ^ approximation thereto.” mu a lbe ™6r86 ”f “Wefidly.” It to the
lsh race attnbutable ? Is it to the earn amendmente and eUminations to con- Th„ . , t that ft* T h M T *“ "T T" a T Tf money al 8tak« which is the cause of

form to all changed conditions,- would toT who np, out a big round oath at the many of the dispute,, and it aggravates
prove a wise i^d beneficent arrange- donald 16 “««f’and lbal when man who offends hm, may be a good Md embitters difficulties thaf but for
ment.” he °”Ce ™d6rtabf a tb“* be leavc M°w al bo. tom’ but lhe laafer who it, would ^ qaiokly and ^
th^- ^“-NoTrfon^-te

revivaToftoe trade ammgomenteTl854 1 *° T ^ d "ii T‘TTFT aad which are
with necessary modifioatfons. He „id °68> ^ tam to be a «leak through and thmugh tivate and strengthen the manly virtuee
that until the reciprocity treaty with T ite teatunony On joint We trust that The Truth wfll hve up to of those who engage in them should so
,, . , . f y , is valuable. It see. reason to believe its name, and if it is bound to be rude ,__* , <
Csnkda wss abrogated his company used that Sir John Macdonald’s Government and unmannerly, it wiU not stesl ite *77 °f
very largely—-almost exclqmvely-Can- favorl RoMprooity, and that it intends neighbor's ted language antnq^and demoralmatmn. A reform
adian coal, and were thoroughly satis- ... „ 6 “ needed and we believe that if the
Bed with the results obtained. Can- ment , th®° Unit, „. . Vem" ~“ "™" ' ot the different clubs set about effecting
adUn coal was then also used by mort pli,b that end. In this it agre/Ti'th ChildrenCryforFItcher'lCwtOrW itjn earnert, it would worn be accom-
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(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)

The following Properties, Town, Sub
urban and Country are good investments :

of the testimony of some of the business 
men-of New England that the people 
of the-Northeast of the United States 
are ripe for reciprocity, and that they 
will give their representatives in Con
gress the requisite support and encour
agement when a measure of reciprocal 
free trade with the Dominion of Canada 
comes before that body.

A STARTLING THEORY.

The September number of the Nine
teenth Century contains a very interest
ing article on the “Diseases Caught 
from Butchers’ Meat.” It is from the 
pen of Dr. Behrend. The facts con
tained in this article will be to many 
startling. Every one dreads consump
tion. All have witnessed the ravages of 
that fell disease. Many—indeed, most 
people—believe it to be incurable, and 
there are very few who think that it is, 
in any great degree preventable. The 
conviction with numbers is that it is 
hereditary, that it “runs in families. ” 
But everyone has seen friends die of the 
disease, in whom as far as could be dis
covered, there was no trace of heredi
tary taint. How they contracted the 
malady is to them a mystery. The pa
per before us presents a solution of that 
mystery.
butchers’ meat frequently conveys the 
virus of tuberculosis into the human 
system. He shows that a great many 
of the animals that are killed for food 
are, to a greater or less extent, tubei - 

4 culous, and he believes that the parasitic 
organism which produces and extends 
the tubercle is not destroyed by the 

" amount of heat necessary to cook an 
underdone steak. It has l>een further 
proved that the bacillus, as the parasite 
is called by the learned, in cattle, is 
identical with the bacillus which does 
its dread work in the human organism. 
l*he gastric juice is not sufficiently pow
erful to kill this bacillus. Tubercle is, 
therefore, according to him and other 
eminent physicians, communicable to, 
the human system through the meat of 
diseased animal» taken as food.

The reviewer shows that a very large 
proportion of the - animals killed for 
food are tuberculous. Dr. Carpenter 
states that an inspector in the Metro 
poli tan meat market declares, upon 
oath, that 80 per cent, of the meat sent 
the London market had tubercular dis
ease. The Glasgow Herald, which de
voted special attention to the subject, 
asserts that the markets of that city an 
being flooded with tuberculous cattl< 
for consumption as food. Dr. Richter 
stated recently, at a meeting of the Ber 
lin Medical Society, that the prevalenc 
of tuberculosis in cattle is much greater 
than most people suspect, and that h< 
had been informed by veterinary sur 
geons that “in some localities in Ger 
many as many as 50 per cent, are af
fected ; that animals may show no signs 
of the disease during life, and no mean, 
of accurately diagnosing it are known, 
and that consequently its presence i. 
only revealed by examination afte

It is well known that the Jews 
are exceedingly careful with respect t- 
Llio condition of the animals which the^ 
use for food. These animals befon 
being killed are carefully examined, th< 
Jewish mode of slaughtering is peculiar 
and the flesh is inspected before it is a! 
lowed to be sold. To show how generu 
disease of one kind or another is in cat

Gorge Road, water front. 
Cadboro Bay Road.
Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordon Head.
. Cadboro Bay Road.
. Gorge and Burnside Roads.
. Gordon Head.
. East Saanich Road.
. South Saanich.
. Head of Saanich Peninsula.

Shawnigan District.
. Prospect Lake.
. North Arm, Burrard Inlet.

James’s Island.
. Shawnigan District.
. Sooke—Timber.
, Lake District.
. Osoyoos District, with 15,000 

acres Grazing.
. Metchosin District.
. Happy Valley.
. Fraser River.

1 acre....................
2 1-2 acres........
3 acres and House
5 acres.......... ;...

FI
in the United States it is considered a 
serious crime for the citizens of Long 
Island to fish iu waters claimed by the 
State of Massachusetts, but that it is 
no crime at all for American citizens to

L
We find, too, that an influential por

tion of the press of New York is strongly 
in favor of intimate commercial inter
course between the States and Cànada. 
A recent number of the New York

] poach on the territorial waters of the 
Dominion of Canada.

17 acres.......................  .
25 acres......................... .
40 acres and House, etc.

100 acres...... do.............
103 acres 
200 acres 
200 acres 
300 acres 
373 acres 
400 acres 
485 acres 
670 acres 
900 acres 
970 acres

■IMKiliAIBMn.M
1

"THE SELKIRK ESTATE."
Dr. Behrend holds that

i ■

Absolutely Pure. 1000 acres 
1100 acres 
4350 acres

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesoroenees. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wail 
Street. New York.THE SPIRIT OF SPORT. auI6*ly

/

DevliN Building Lots in town, from $200 to $35,000. 
2 Corners on Government Street.
4 Corners on Douglas Street.

* RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

The Grocer,
ABOUT RECIPROCITY. Believes his is the Cheapest 

store in town for families and 
hotels to deal. He has only 
one price, add in return expects 
cash or prompt monthly ac
counts. By this system all are

*§{» M’ 51- Tea(Oenuine) 01.75
51be my own blend (the 

best)
1

C 1.25
Coffee the bent in town, and I 

guarantee the onjy and best 
high grade in Victoria, I sell 
at 40 cents per pound. This is 
no humbug. Take a sample 
home for test.

All goods not satisfactory to 
be returned (butter excepted) 
and money refunded.

Telephone 108.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

sep6-dw

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.tie when taken to the slaughter-house* 

jve quote from the article the followin 
paragraph;

“As regards the result of examina 
tion, according to the Jewish method 
the most recent returns show that, dm 
ing a period of six months, of 13,11 
oxen slaughtered in London, only 6,97 
were passed as coining up to the admit 
sible standard; and, taking the averag 
of the last five half-years, 40 per cent 
of tiie oxen, 29 per cent, of the calve 
and 23 per cent, of the sheep 
jeoted.,r

It is a fact which others than medica 
men have observed that very few of th 
Jewish race die of consumption. I, 
this owing to the great care taken i 
the selection and, preparation qf tb^ 
flesh to be used as foodZ. This exemp 
tion from a disease so common and s

ZMZOüsŒre
To b© lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

FOR MEN ONLY !
A POSITIVE FOR GENERAL ANb NERVOUS
CURE ffS1 ^FAKNESSof BODY

ately Unfailing HOME TREATMENT—

iz dlH œ
Address ERIE MEDICAL OK* BUfFALO, N, Y 

myM-eod&wqyr -

;.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.
We can offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. Capital 
required in each case about $250,000 00.

fatal among Christians of every race i 
commented upon in the article. It i 
also shown that Jews are more hard, 
and longer-lived than the men of air 
other race. Statistics are produced t 
show this. “ In Prussia,” Dr. Belrren-

.

Maps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,

TIOTORIA.

K

tary provisions of their law ?
Thé conclusion which the reviewer ar 

rives at is that all butcher’s meat offeree 
for sale should be carefully inspected 
even any of it which shows the teas 
signs of disease should be confiscate* 
and destroyed forthwith. “Th- 
consensus of scientific opinion,” b 
says, “in this <md every other oountr 
has fully established the dangers of sue! 
practices and has formulated the 
elusion that meat from tuberculous cat 
tie should be absolutely withdrawn from 
the food supply.

PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.

200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,
AND ON. THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO,

With stream through the property. Good fishing in vicinity. 70 scree under cultivation, 
and stumps. 100 seres in timber, not heavy ; 5 room House, brick chimneys : 2 Barns, one 
70 x 30—one with hay carriers, fork, etc., 60 x 72. Dairy, Granary, Chicken house, woodshed,
20 Head of Stock, with Bull ; 8 Horse» and Colts, with Stallion ; Harness ; 1 heavy and 1 light Spring 
Wagon; 2 Buggies; 1 Dump Cart ; 2 Ploughs ; 3 Harrows; Horse Hay Rake; 2 Mowers ; Self Rake 
Harvester ; New Binder ; and usual Farm Tools ; Pitt’s Mounted Power, and Separator ; Poultry, anfc 
6 or 7 sheep ; Store and Dwelling near thé Station. ~

Capital opening for Business and Summer Hotel, in a settled district—Crown Grant Titles.
This property to one of the finest farms on the Island.

30 acre, pastor, 
with stable

etc., etc.
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